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Again, he sent forth other

There are at least three flax products specialty mills
to Salem

Their owners expecting toare bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and my
their raw materials ; their yarns.xatllngs are killed, and all things are ready: come, unto the marriage

lint they made light of It, and went their ways, one to his farm, an

A SNOW storm, like Saturday's as a rule only comes
once a year to Salem, it is unlooked for by many people,
some have not the means to have a large supply of fuel
on hand, others just happen to run out, and unless they
are promptly taken care of by their Fuel Dealer, suffer-
ing, frozen pipes and discomforts result.

MANY of our customers responded to our appeal Fri-

day to phone in their orders early, and with the be-

ginning of the snow flurries our two main telephone
trunklines kept two operators constantly taking orders
for people, many of whom had not enough fuel to keep
them warm another night.

YET, EVERYONE IN NEED OF FUEL WAS TAKEN
CAItE OF IN SOME WAY LATE SATURDAY NIGHT,
and while we do not believe in; Sunday work, necessity
knows no law, and our trucks were delivering warmth
and comfort to Salem homes all day Sunday.

SERVICE LIKE THIS CAN ONLY BE EXPECTED
FROM A FIRM SPECIALIZING IN FUEL, WHICH
REALIZES ITS RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE PUB-

LIC It is easy enough to give service in moderate
weather, but the real test comes in an EMERGENCY.

NEXT Summer, when you buy your winter's fneL re-

member who served you last winter.

PHONE 1835

The capacity operation of
to furnish these yarns, would
people

And the specialty mills would
These would lead to others,

than worth while

other tto his merchandise: And the
entreated them spitefully, and slew

WHY

Editor Statesman:
There was much food for It would be a vital thing towards pushing forward the

flax and linen industries, with all that would mean directlyrecent address Irefore the Rotarians. He knows whereof he
sijeaks: arid while it was irrmossible to eo into detail in the and indirectly in causing other
few minutes allotted the speaker; much was said about our tries on the land and in the
dairy industry that should be of concern to every thoughtfu
citizen in the Willamette valley.

The one most important thing for S'alem to do, right now,
is to provide funds for the capacity operation of her two
linen mills.It is absolutely true that we

Lje did four years ago. Many
to the butchers block to meet a
the most deplorable factor is

The same forces that developed our celery and head let
tuce industries are looking
asparagus industry. This would mean new canneries. The
Oregon Agricultural college would be doing a big thing in
getting behind this movement, and assisting it in every HILLMAN

wholesale shipments to California .and Washington. These
two states are really building up a dairy industry, to the
detriment of the Willamette valley.

The writer recalls that the United States department of
agriculture in 1919 made this significant statement: "Be-

cause of climate and ideal haying conditions in the Willam-

ette valley, and the thousands of acres of cut-ov- er lands in
Oregon and' Washington, the Pacific northwest MUST BE-

COME THE FUTURE DAIRYING DISTRICT OF THE
UNITED STATES."

We are in the center of the finest dairy district in the
Trld. Profit making industries could be established here
that would require the milk from a thousand times the num-

ber of cows now on our farms. In addition to the ever in- -

Fuel Company
"Salem's "Heat Merchants"

THE MORNING ARGUMENT
1 creasing demand for whole milk and cream, because of our
1 growing population, the manufacture of milk products pre- -

I gents marvelous possibilities. Salem might easily become

the cheese making center of the western hemisphere. Why
I not? We have everything needed for the profitable pro--

1 duction of every kind of cheese found on the market, yet

this has been taken advantage of in only a small way in

the manufacture and marketing of cheddar cheese, such as

Tillamook and Melowest.
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1028
servants. saying. Tell thpm which

remnant took his servants, and
them. Matthew 22:4-5-- 6.

NOT?

thought in Frank Deckebach's

have fewer dairy cows than
head of young stock have gone

sudden demand ior casn, but
the depletion of our herds by

cheese, which the estern
by the carload and inload

York. Talk about hauling
doing it every day! Are we

have to look to the Pacific coast
day comes will Oregon occupy

-
or will we sit supinely by and

our dairy neras as sne uiu
Of course, the latter was on

the other proposition Is real

districts as the Willamette val- -

most favorable conditions for
j , . iarticle at tne lowest possmtu

within the reach of the great

Jolly Lassie I

DADaYMAN.
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But there are other kinds of
states are right now buying
from Wisconsin. Ohio and New
coals to Newcastle!" We are

eptlmlsU with Walen foreign aub-at- e

BrU&d originally proposed
tb treat..

TKa teaarvatinna set forth in the
American state department text
were the object et special study as
ih rraneh are Quits agreed on
the general Idea of ths arbitration
of ail differences ana exclusion oi
any Idea of war.

Tha American text, as published
here, created a favorable Impres-
sion, although modified somewhat
by reports from "Washington that
the American government lntenas
to ask other states to join France
in the agreement.

It was remarked in official cir-

cles here that the pact enters fuUy

into the spirit of the present pol
icy of the French government.
Hence there would be no objection
to its extension to other powers
but official circles feel that nego
tiations between more than two
countries would involve certain
complications. It; was stated that
the TTnited States thus far had
asked France to sign nothing but
a purely Franco-Americ- an agree
rnent.

: l. :

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO

(From columns of the States
man, Jan. 3, 1903.)

Julius Zupansky was seriously
injured at the Capital brewery
while pitching kegs.

The flax mill at Sclo is proving
a big Industry. Fifteen to twenty
men are employed regularly.

Monmouth, Or. John Wolver-ton-,

father of Justice Wolverton,
died here today.

nonver A merscer of Arizona
and New Mexico into one state and
admittance into the union is urged

br chairman of the democratic
territorial central committee.

Indianola, Miss. Minnie M

rvr rnlnred nostmistress, was
forced by citizens to resign. Pres-

ident Roosevelt has closed the of-

fice and states it will remain
closed until the citizens accept her
as postmistress.

DEPUTIES SHOT WHEN

DESPERADO ESCAPES
(Contlnned from page 1)

of the three men through the head
killine each.

Hamilton then took Bancroft's
rnn and a horse and started to
war the Montana line. He was
believed ,to have gone dowr
Asrency creek across the divide
and to have headed toward Horse
Prairie.

Report Reaches Boise
BOISE. Ida;, Jan. 3. (AP)

Names of the three deputy sher-
iffs of Lehmi county killed last
night are given in a telegram to

li'red Fisk. state insurance fund
manazer. as Deputy Sheriff Lewis
J. Bancroft and Special Deputies
Leonard R. Cummins and William
Withlngton, Jr. The telegram was
signed by Matt w. btewan
salmon. Lemhi county, sheriff and
was sent under the law which re
quires notice of the death of coun
ty employes insurea unaer me
state insurance fund.

snoMal advices to the States
man said that the deputy sheriffs
wore killed three miles below Ten
doy on the Lemhi river, about 25

miles southeast of Salmon, wnen
they attempted to arrest Ben Ham
ilton, alleged slayer.

"WHAT WE OWE" TOLD

BY JOURNAL'S EDITOR
(Continued from pefe 1)

secret of delightful living," said
Mr. Irvine, "and its expression in
-- a win and tu hilation. because

irVSV V a a, " '

dumb nature understands what we
. on Tinva its aern. wun

m w t m?

avntldfl "
Th sneaker was introduced by

i t TJonrtHrkn editor of The
Statesman.

ti.. v xt r mnotlnt last night
1 1IC A.,.. " "

AA hv 53 members and
friends, the attendance being re--

. . a a a
mrnltlf in the iaCl laai

many of the young men who would
v, h... nrAaent. were busy tak- -
uaiu v
ing Inventory at the places where
they aro employed.

President Lawrence Johnson of
i

the Y. M. D. announcea mat
speakers in the near future will be

President W. J. K.err oi urBSu
itrtr. mlleee. andoiaio a0hvi" -

President Arnold Bennett Hall of
University of Oregon.

. cvnifa miii two solos andIVlwi 0m.....n n'mnr nlaved two nlano
soloe which were accorded strenu
ous applause,

MISS DOXXELLT PASSES

NEW YORK. Jan. 3. (AP)
Miss Dorothy Donnelly, actress.
playwright and llbretlst, died to
night at her East Side residence.
sh was the author of "Blossom
Time" and "The Student Prince"
the muslca --rerslon of "Old Hel
delberg." She was 48 years old.

MURDERS OWN FATHER
ANAHEIM. Cal.. Jan. 3. (AP)
Alvino Pineda confessed today

to sheriff Sam Jernlgan that he
and two others killed bis father,
Juan Pineda for the $23 the old
man carried and that the son took
98 as his share of the loot.

HICKMAN ENTERS NOT

GUILTY PLEA IN COURT
(Continued front pace 1)

ence In the judge's chambers be
tween Judge Hardy and Walsh af
ter the latter had asked for a con
tinuance on the plea.

While court relaxed, Hickman
was taken from the room to the
prisoner's room adjoining, and

major irrigation project fol--

of any section east of the
of milk- - production to tha

a pound in the cost of butter

a growing country and an in

READY

come as soon as we cai furnish

our two linen mills, in order
employ several hundred extra

employ several thousand.
and this development is more

!

developments in the indus
towns and cities.

forward to establishing a big

good a place for those thieving
rascals. There are few if any men
In the penitentiary low enough for

'such depredations.

FRED WILLIAMS AGAIN

CHOSEN CITY ATTORNEY,
(Continned from page 1)

er attorney nominated for the post.
Alderman s. E. Furvme placed
Smith's name in nomination. Al-

derman Harry Hawkins nominat-
ed Williams.

Committee appointments an-

nounced by Mayor LIvesley were
as follows:

Accounts and current expense
Slmeral, Engstrom, Thompson.

Band Arm priest, Herriek,
Thompson.

Bridges Townsend, Wenderoth
Hawkins.

Fire and Water Dancv, Pat-to-n,

Slmeral.
Health and Police Johnson,

Hawkins, Herriek.
Llcenses Herriek, Armpriest,

Johnson.
Lights P u r t 1 n e, Engstrom,

Thompson.
Ordinances Wenderoth, Town-sen-d,

Slmeral.
Plumbing Thompson, Bng-stro- m,

Rosebraugh.
Printing Engstrom, Pnrrlne,

Patton.
Public bnildings Patton, Wen-

deroth, Grabenhorst.
Parks Rosebraugh, Patton,

Townsend.
Revision of minutes Dancy,

Grabenhorst, Engstrom.
Rule s LIvesley, Townsend,

Slmeral, Johnson.
Sewers Grabenhorst, Hawkins,

Herriek.
Streets Dancy Thompson, Pur--

vine.
Ways and Means Hawkins,

Johnson, Grabenhorst. ;

Harry Hawkins replaces W. W.
Rosebraugh as chairman of the
important ways and means com
mittee. Rosebraugh, one of the
most able councilmen, becomes
chairman of the parks committee.
Rosebraugh was one of Williams'
strongest opponents.

Carl Armpriest takes the chair-
manship of the band committee
succeeding Byron Brunk, not now
on the council.

Wratson Townsend succeeds
Hawkins as chairman of" the
bridges committee.

B. B. Herriek replaces Brnnk
as chairman of the licenses com
mittee.

Purvine succeeds Simeral as
chairman of the lights committee,
and Wenderoth takes Parvlne's
place as chairman of the ordinance
committee.

Thompson will be chairman of
the plumbing committee, replac
ing wenderoth.

Dancy succeeds Townsend as
chairman of the streets committee.

Dancy is the only councilman
to be honored with the chairman
ship of more than one committee.
lie nas three.

All members of the present firedepartment and police department
forces were

ELIMINATE WAR, AIM'
OF PACT WITH FRANCE

(Continued from page 1)

of friendship," that had Insnlred
Minister Brland to propose such a
treaty.

"The government of the United
States welcomes every opportunity
for joining the other governments
of the world In condemning war
and pledging anew its faith in ar
bitration," Mr, Kellogg continued.
"It is firmly of the opinion that
cery international endorsement of
arbitration and every treaty re-
pudiating the Idea of a resort to
arms for the settlement of JusUca-- j
ble disputes, materlAlly advances
tha cause of world peace."

PARIS. Jan, S. (AP) French
diplomatic experts today began ex
amination of the text of an agree- -
meat 'ta outlaw war" proposed by
Secretary of State Kellogg. The

AH eerreepaaaaa fer tale Sapert-Ma- t

aaat be sig r the writer,
met he writ ee side ef ta
paper eaJy, aat OmlA ul be hMgaa
thaa 119 War a.

Editor Statesman i

nLnnuntintf the fact that a re
porter is only a reporter," I would
like to state that the firemen am
not TjumD out of 6torm catch bas
ins as he stated, but out of "fire
cisterns" built under the city
streets for fire use only.

They used these cisterns not be
cause the hydrants were unusable
but because they can pump more
water from a cistern than from aj
hydrant.

Hoping this will correct the
statements in Muesaays payei,.
thank you. . .

NOT A FIREMAN.
Jan. 3, 1928.

was returned four minutes later
when Judge Hardy resumed the
bench.

The entire eighth floor of the
hall of justice was crowded solid
with persons seeking admittance
to the courtroom, but a heavy
squad of guards with tear bombs
In their hands, ready for emer-
gencies, maintained order.

The brief but dramatic proceed-
ings established one thing. They
set to rest rumors that Hickman
might seek to escape the death
penalty by claiming he was under
18 years of age.

19 Years Admitted
In his affidavit asking for time

to find insanity witnesses, Attor-
ney Walsh declared that Hickman,
although under 21, is of age that
would permit hanging "to wit,
the age of nineteen years."

Although Hickman's plea legal-
ly leaves only the question of his
sanity for the court to decide, au-

thorities connected with the case
said today that the whole grue-
some crime would be revealed nec-
essarily to the jury in the process
of determining the young slayer's
sanity. Attorneys pointed out that
the burden of proof in his plea
of Insanity rests on the defense,
the California law holding a pre
sumption of sanity.

Selection of a jury, which or-

dinarily might be expected to be
long due to the tremendous pub-
licity and the strong public feel-
ing in the case, may be speeded
up, according to attorneys, if the
judge takes advantage of recently
enacted California laws which pro-
vides that the trial judge may take
the examination of prospective
jurors into his own hands.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 3. (AP)
Physical and mental preparation
for the start of legal machinery
tomorrow to mete out justice for
the kidnaping and slaying of little
Marian Parker, engaged today the
time and efforts of William E.
Hickman, confessed kidnaper,
slayer, and his attorney Jerome
Walsh of Kansas City--.

Between their conferences on
the legal phase of the Insanity
plea which Walsh in5:ated he
will have enteredtomorrow, Hick-
man was granted dispensation In
the county jail from physical exer-
cise while his attorney undertook
to "prepare him for the trial."

The district attorney Asa Keyes
amassed data on the past life of
Hickman and his scholarly
achievements, and many details of
his activities over a period of
years, which the state will present
to defeat the plea of defense coun-
sel that Hickman was insane.

Meanwhile the data of the slay-
ing of Ivy Thorns, Rosehlll drug-
gist, on Christmas Eve. 1926, was
being assembled for submission to
the county jury tomorrow. Hick
man confessed that Thorns was
shot to death during a holdup of
the Thorns drugstore by Welby
Hunt, 16 year old Alhambra youth
and himself.

Investigation likewise continued
into the death t of A. R. Driskell.

step-grandfath- er of Hunt, whose
body was found at the base of a
high bridge at Pasadena several
months ago. The focus of this
probe centered on the disposition
of a sum of money Driskell was
believed to have had in his pos-
session, and which authorities say
they believe Hickman and Hunt,
who were intimate with the aged
man, knew that he had; The Dris-
kell death was reported as a sui-
cide until the arrest of Hickman
and Hunt caused an investigation
to bo launched into it.

Joseph Ryan, former deputy dis-

trict attorney, who had been asked

citation-No- .

28147
In the Circuit Court of the State

of Oregon for the County of
Multnomah in Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas Arnold Johnston, De
ceased,
To: Paul E. Johnston; James

Johnston; Reginald Irvine John-
ston; Rachael Lafore; Martha
Jane Coffey; Mattie P. Houseman.

In the Name of the State of
Oregon, You are hereby command-
ed to appear before the Honorable
Circuit Court of the State of Ore-
gon, in and for the County of
Marlon, at the Court House in the
City of Salem, on the 16th day of
January, 1928, at the hour of 9:30
o'clock A. M.f of said day, to show
cause. If any exist, why an order
of sale should not be made as in
the petition prayed for of the fol-
lowing described real property:

Lot Five (5), Frulinger Acres.
Section Thirty-fou- r (34). Town-
ship Four (4). Range One (1)
West, W. M. Marlon County, Ore--
gon.

Witness my hand and the seal
of said Court affixed this 12th day
of December. 1927.

JOS. W. BEVERIDGE.
Clerk of the Circuit Court.

Date of First publlcaUon De-
cember 7. 1927.

Date of Last pubUcatlon Janu-
ary 11, 1928. D14-21-2SJ4-

asleep? Why is it that from 1880 down to the present day-chees-e

exports from the United States have steadily de-

creased and during the same period our cheese imports have

just as steadily increased? Let us not forget that our coun-

try contains a mixed population, and millions of our citizens

demand a cheese quite different from our own American or

Cheddar cheese.) Why send to Europe for it? Why send

even to Wisconsin?
Compare our climate with that of Wisconsin or New York.

We have ideal conditions for making and curing all of the
various types 'of Swiss, Dutch and Italian cheeses. We have

water transportation that enables us to ship our products

to all Latin America, or through the Panama Canal to the
middle west and east, aftow cost. (And it is in these districts

that we find the real consumers of cheese. Oregon ranks
48th in the Union in the per capita consumption of cheese.)

. JVe cannot ship fresh milk this long distance, but we can

ship cheese. The time en route does not hurt the product.

It helps in the curing.
Another fact worthy of consideration: The states of

New York and Ohio produce less cheese than formerly, due

to the increasing demand for whole milk and cream by the

possible way.

CONGRESS OPENS
SESSION TODAY

LAW MAKERS SETTLE BACK

INTO LONG GRIND

Many New Proposals Anticipated
As Business Comes Up

Following Holidays

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. (AP)
With the Christmas vacation

over and a "Happy New Year"
wished to the folk back home, con-
gress will get down tomorrow to
a grind which probably will con-

tinue almost to the eve of the re-

publican convention in June.
The house, which before the

holiday recess kept to Its legislat-
ive duties with the faithfulness of
a-- Rhodes' scholar at his studies,
will start off at noon on an appro-
priation bill, the second of the
session and the first of the regular
annual batch of supply measures
for the governmental departments.

In the senate, the first order of
business Is the administering of
the oath to Bronson M. Cutting, a
republican, appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the recent
death of Senator Andrieus Jones,
a democrat, of New Mexico. After
that Senator Norrls, republican,
Nebraska, is expected to call up
a resolution proposing the aboli-

tion of the short session of con-
gress, frequently referred to as the
"lame duck" session.

While the house will not waste
time in starting work on the ap-

propriation bill which provides for
the departments of state, justice,
commerce and labor. Speaker
Longworth is of on that
its legislative machinery will op-

erate for time, at least, at a
slower pace than before Christ
mas. He predicted today that for
the next three weeks the house
probably would devote itself main-
ly to appropriation measures with
considerable debate on a wide
range of subjects, including de
velopments In Nicaragua and tha
sinking of the submarine S-- 4.

0 oBits For Breakfast 1

O oRead It

What a dairyman has to say o'
dairying here, on the editorial
page.

S
We have the greatest dairying

country in the world, and ought to
be the biggest dairying center on
earth,

mm mm

Mayor LIvesley in his annual
message forecasts an election in
May, at the regular primary polls,
on a corporation form of city gov-
ernment.

This is the latest phase of the
commission or managerial form of
municipal government. The coun-cilme- n

represent the directors of a
large corporation, and the mayor
or manager the president The
mayor or manager, with the co-

operation of the councilmen, ap
points the responsible heads of de
partments, with the Idea of get-
ting such efficiency and economy
as a well managed large corpora-
tion gets.

About the meanest of all thieves
are those who steal from farmers.
Such scamps have been robbing
farmers In the Aurora section.
They went Into the cow barn of a
farmer there and butchered and
hauled away two valuable cows.
They stole nearly all the good
chickens of another farmer. They
went into the hog house of an
other farmer and started to stick
Ing his fat hogs. They stuck five,
bat f wore soared away by. the
farmer,' He gathered his neigh
bors, that night, to help him dress
his killed hogs. They came and
made a good job of it, But they
left the dressed porkers near by
and the thieves eatae in the dark
seas ant) hauled away the dressed

sj

POOR PA
By Claude Callaa

"I always hate to guess at a
wdman'e age because I'm afraiil
ofjguessin' right an' gettinh r
down on me."
(Cop)rifht, 1827, Pnbliahera Syndicate)

with Hickman's defense. Undr
any other circumstances I would
have considered it an honor u
have been associated with a man
of the type of Mr.- - Walsh."

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAY HAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite
'Recipe of Sage Tea

and Sulphur

Almost evervone knnwa that Kacm
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural
color and lustre to the hair when
faded, streaked or gray. Years a
the only way to get. this mixture was
to make it at home, which is musv
and troublesome. Nowadays, by
asking at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound,'' vou
M-i- get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe, improved by the addition
of other ingredients, at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No o
can possibly tell that you darkcn.nl
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly You dampen a sponpp or
soft brush 'with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning th
gray hair disappears, and after an-

other application or two, your hur
becomes beautifully dark, ctoesy and
attractive.

44rJ3yskinivas
a

sight
"I couldn't look
rople in the face,

so ashamed
of .my skin! It was always blotched
with pimples and blackheads and at
times itched terribly. I had tried
everything and was so discouraged that
I couldn't bring myself to take hope in
anything. You can imagine my sur-
prise therefore when one application of
Kowles Mentho Sulphur almost com- -.

picteiy ciearea my sun. i could nave
danced with joy I In A short time you
wouldn't know my skin it was so

.1 r i amvcr, av wii ana wnite.
Thousands of people are discovering

that there tm a remtvtv far alrin trniihlc
even fiery, itchiiur eczema 1 It's the

snagicai combination of sulphur and
menthol sulphur for clearing the
skin, menthol for healing the broken
and irritated tissue. All druggists have
Rowles Mentho Sulphur in jars ready
to use, at a few penny's cost ' For free
sample dip coupon.

vreth Chemical Co. lac
578 hfadlaoa Ave, FrceTrial
New York Citr.
Dept. mc . -

ataS me Free SaapU ateaAhavtaJpbOT

rapidly growing cities. For that reason alone Uregon migni

mil consider the day close at hand when the thickly popu- -

AUNT HET
By Robart QnlUen "

"Men don't like to have their
wives discuss 'em, but if a woman
don't talk about her husband it's
because she's ashamed of him."
(Copyright. i37. Publisher Syndicate)

to join Walsh in the defense of
Hickman, tonight announced he
had declined.

"I have made a close study of
the facta, at Mr. Walsh's request."
said Ryan, "and after a thorough
review of all the Issues, have de-
cided not to become connected

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been duly ap-
pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the County
of Marion, as Administratrix of
the estate of John Muehl, do-ceas-

and that she has duly
qualified as such administratrix;
all persons having claims against
the estate of John Muehl are here-
by notified to present the samu,
duly verified, to me, at the office
of Ronald C. Glover, my attorney,
203 Oregon Building, Salem, Mar-
ion County, Oregon, within tilx
months from the date of this not-
ice.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
7th day of December, 1927.

ESTHER E. MUEHL.
Administratrixx of the Estate of

John Muehl, deceased.
RONALD C. GLOVER,

Attorney Tor Administratrix,
Salem, Oregon.

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If

Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts

a

Eating too much rich food may pro-
duce kidney trouble in some form,says a well-kno- authority, because
the acids created excite the kidneys,
lnen they become overworked, getsluggish, clog up and cause all sortsof distress, particularly backache and
misery in the kidney region, rheumatic
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom-
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleep-tk?- "3

!anc 11vva2X7 nita- -

The moment ycur back hurts or kid-neys aren't acting right, or if bladderbothers you, begin drinking lots ofgood water and also get about foui
ounces of Jad Salts from any goot
pharmacy; take a taljcspoonf ul in tlasa of water before breakfast for a

w jkys and your kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts is madt
from the acid of grapes sad lemon
pice, combined with lithia, and ha
been used for years to flush clogged
Udntys and, stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acids in the
system so that they no longer irritate,
hus often relieving bladder disorders
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;

makes a delightful effervescent lithia-- .

rater drink which millions of
and women take now and then to help

dean, thus often avoiding serious ldd-oe- y
disorders,..

lafpH centers of the east will
- miiv nrnrfneta' When thatv fher rightful place in the sun,
allow California to walk off with

--urfth our Multnomah,Falls?
.nnt fa writer's error, but

If Oregon were to offer a prize of one million dollars for
1

the best suggestion for quickly doubling .our population and

.arifA wealth, it is the writer's honest opinion mat me

prize would be won by on essay headed: DEVELOP THE

DAIRY INDUSTRY.
It should make every citizen blush to think of the carloads

f Swiss block and brick cheese annually shipped from the

cast into and through such
valey the home of Darlings Jolly Lassie I

it has been said that the object of any industrial enter
rise is to produce, under the...

all concerned, the best possible
cost, so that it may be placed

f t number of persons.
Here in Oregon cheese fits into that statement like a hand

crlnv- - Instead of "Wisconsin Swiss"? why not "Oregon
AM etet aa'v -

vnllev the home of Darling's
Swiss," "Oregon Brick, "Oregon Edam" and "Oregon Parm
esan?" Why not?
Salem, Ore., Jan. 3, 1923.

fWhv not? The correspondent is right. Salem might
easily become the cheese making center of the western hemi-srjher- e.

And the foundation for this la more and more cows;

the vast development of the dairying Industry here. More
and more cows here will bring many lines of manufacturing

depending upon dairying. TheiUse of milk and. milk prod-

ucts in this country
,
wlQ constantly Increase, because we

hare a constantly Increasing population.
"And otxr per capita conramptIoq will grow steadily, be-can- sa

It is coming to b better and betier known that milk
and mfik products ar necessary in maintaining a virile race ;

a 1 raca that does things that" achieves that thinks high
thoughts and accomplishes great' advances, ;

With our Grimm alfalfa and Hungarian vetch and our hogs The penitentiary ' is : too


